WHAT TO BRING - Day Trip Experience
1.) A WILLINGNESS to try new things: Be ready to see the world through a different
perspective, to accept unusual challenges like using the bathroom outdoors or getting a
little muddy.
2.) Clothes: Bring clothes that can get dirty. Prepare to dress in layers, to accommodate the
increase/decrease of temperatures throughout the day. Coat, hat, scarf & gloves are needed
between October - May. *please limit jewelry.
3.) Comfortable Walking Shoes/Boots: NOT NEW or poorly fitting shoes that will cause
blisters. Closed-Toe shoes are required for blacksmithing. Put on your warm socks too!
4.) Raincoat: A sturdy one, not a cheap, thin, disposable one, not a rain-repellant or water
resistant jacket. It must be rain-proof so that water doesn’t go through or absorb into the
material. Rain-pants and rain-hat are optional. It rains A LOT here. This is most important!
5.) A Daypack: an easy to carry, school backpack, or over-the-shoulder bag in which you can
stuff your belongings to keep your hands free. This is to stow your raincoat, water bottle, extra
layers and personal items. You are required to carry it at all times.
6.) Canteen or water vessel: even an empty plastic milk or juice container w/ lid is fine. You do
not need to purchase a bottle, just bring something with a tight-fitting-lid. The water here
at camp is delicious and there is plenty of it.
* Optional: Pocketknife, camera, journal, flashlight.

WHAT NOT TO BRING:
The above list is simple, but inclusive – Don’t bring more than what is on the What-to-Bring list.

* Please DO NOT bring gadgets that keep you tied into the modern world. Examples include:
cell phones, Ipads, Kindle, MP3-players, video games, radios, wrist-watches, etc.
* Do not bring any illegal or harmful substances or practices.
* Do not bring any food. Examples: gum, candy, snacks, & drinks. NO edible materials at all.
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